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2019 Spring Edition

Presidents Report
Dear SENC Members,
2018 was a challenging but successful and rewarding year for the SENC Board  and were getting 2019
off to a great start with our 3/30  3/31 Draft Test and Annual Awards Meeting in Seneca, SC. Hope you
were able to attend, as it was a fun and inspiring time watching our Newfs do what they were bred to do
and hearing about the many and varied accomplishments and awards of our member dogs! Thank you
to Tammy Hensley who chaired our Draft Test event on Saturday, March 30th and Sunday, March 31st. Also,
kudos to her committee for a job well done. Many thanks to Margaret Rancourt for her work and
coordination with the awards presentation and to her husband Andy for his technical expertise. And, a
very special thanks to our judges, Sue Raney and Heidi Peterson for doing such great judging at our event.

Thank you to everyone who sold tickets to make our fund-raiser raffle a success. The cart and the blow
dryer were fabulous prizes. The winning ticket for the dryer was Katie Marlowe, an SENC member, and
the winning ticket for the cart was Mary Beville who lives in Orlando. Both were thrilled!
We are currently working on a revision to our SENC Constitution and By-Laws. We are hopeful that we will
complete the revision and can send it out to the membership for comment in time for a vote at the meeting
held in conjunction with our 7/27  7/28 Regional Specialty Show. Please mark your calendars now for that
big weekend event!
As always, I encourage you to be involved in your Club and in our many different activities and events with
your Newfs. There is a wealth of information available to you, whatever your Newfy-related interests are,
through our membership. We offer a variety of events and activities and welcome all, including newcomers who are just getting started in Newfs. And we are always looking for new members to bring into
the fold!
Please let me know how I and the rest of your SENC Board can serve your needs this year!
Best regards to you and your Newfs,
Beverly L Cusac
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SENC MEMBERSHIP NEWS
January 2019

New Associate Members
None

Associate Membership Applicants
Christina & Nathan Pearce
Comments on the applicants listed here are solicited from members for a period of
30 days from the publication of this newsletter. All comments are to be sent to:
Susan B Egan, Membership Chair
815 Macedonia Church Road
Monroe, NC 28112

sbegan@carolina.rr.com

Membership Upgrade to General
No active applications.

IMPORTANT DATES

Jennifer Williams and Jamie Earles upgrade application was voted on and approved
at the 3/30/2019 meeting in Seneca, SC.

Water Camp Beach Preparation
Water Camp/Newf 101
Regional Specialties
SENC General Meeting
Water Test
SENC General Meeting
SENC Rescue, Inc. Christmas Parade

May 18th
June 1st
July 27th-28th
July 27th
October (TBA)
October (TBA)
December 7th
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IMPORTANT HEALTH INFORMATION

The Real Reason We Have Rabies Clinics
Patricia S Kenney, DVM
What do you mean, the Rabies Clinic is for people?! This is the usual response I get when I
talk to clients. Approximately 60,000 to 70,000 people per year die of rabies worldwide. That is
approximately 1 person every 10 minutes. The majority are children less than 15 years of age. Most
of the exposures are from contact with domestic dogs. Rabies Clinics were instituted in the USA
to reduce human exposure by reducing rabies transmitted by domestic dogs. In a large part because
of the Rabies Clinics, the canine variant of rabies has been eliminated in the US. Almost all human
rabies cases in this country are now associated with the bat variant, although this type can still be
transmitted to other animals.
In Georgia and North Carolina, the State Department of Health has stated that all dogs, cats, and
ferrets, whether they are inside or outside pets, are required to be vaccinated against rabies by a
veterinarian. (In South Carolina the law just says pets and does not specifically state dogs, cats,
and ferrets. In Tennessee, the requirements are listed as being for dogs and cats.) The veterinarians
in these states do not have the option to medically excuse pets from receiving rabies boosters. Some
states, such as Florida, do have a medical exemption, but the minute the pet crosses over state lines
into Georgia, Georgia rules apply. Although vaccine directions do say to use on healthy pets,
sometimes there is not a choice because of the over-riding obligation towards human health. There
are two durations of the vaccines: a one year dose, which is normally given the first time a pet is
vaccinated, and a three year version, which can only be used to provide three years protection after
having had a previous rabies vaccine. (Ferrets and horses also receive the three year vaccine, but
in these creatures, the vaccine is only valid for one year).
In 2017 in the USA, the last year for which the CDC has updated data, there were 257 confirmed
cases in cats, and 62 confirmed cases in dogs, and there were about 4000 confirmed cases in wildlife.
In our own Union County, we have had approximately 50% of the rabies cases found inside homes,
with bats and cats being the major source. If a rabid bat is found inside the home, and because bites
can be tiny and nearly painless, the assumption must be made that exposure has occurred to all
humans in the room or home. This is especially true for homes with debilitated people, older folks,
medicated or inebriated people, and children. Costs for post-exposure treatment can cost $20,000
per person. Insurance companies have refused to reimburse families when the exposure came from
an unvaccinated pet.
Although vaccine protection often lasts beyond the listed time period, rabies pets are considered
unvaccinated the day after the listed time duration ends. If a pet is getting its first rabies vaccination,
it is considered vaccinated 28 days after the injection, and if it is not the pets first, it is considered
vaccinated immediately upon receiving the injection. There is no test for rabies prior to death.
Rabies vaccine titer checks currently are not accepted in lieu of vaccination in any state and cannot
be used as an index of immunity. This may change as new studies are completed.
For more information: www.RabiesAware.org
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WATER CAMP/NEWF 101
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Grooming Ears and Feet
Come prepared to ask everything you ever
wanted to know about grooming Ears and
Feet!
Instructor Tammy Hensley
What is Newf 101?
An ongoing program to provide education
about the Newfoundland dog
encompassing health, husbandry and
sports.

Registration forms must be received no later than Friday May 24, 2019

WHAT’S PLANNED?
Check-in 11 AM
Newf 101
Grooming Ears and Feet
Water
Introduction to Water Work
Basic Obedience
Single Retrieve
Drop Retrieve
Take a line
Tow a Boat
Swim with Handler
Dinner
Pulled Pork and fixins

Good Things to Bring to Camp
•

Treats- very good tasting treats such
as liver, hot dogs, chicken or cheese

•

Collars, leashes, and/or crates

•

Chairs, blankets/mats for you and your
Newf(s)

•

Shoes and clothes that you can use to
go into the water

•

Any water equipment that you use if
you have any for water training
(bumper, life ring, life vest, boat
cushion, paddle)

•

Life Jacket and sunscreen for yourself

•

Packed cooler with
lunch/snacks/drinks

AREA ACCOMIDATIONS
CAMPING: KOA Newport 423-623-9004
PET FRIENDLY AREA HOTELS:
Quality Inn

Red Roof Inn

Jefferson Inn

865-397-4310

865-397-9437

865-940-5042

Holiday Inn Express

Super 8 by Wyndham

855-891-9651

865-940-0077

Please be respectful of the hotels so we are welcome back again with our dogs. Crate your pet
while there. You will have the opportunity to dry your dog before you leave the Water Camp.
Please go out of your way to clean up after your dog and keep your room clean. We encourage
you to place sheets over the bed and/or floor areas to help keep your room clean of fur.

WATER CAMP VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES
This event is made possible by the volunteer efforts of our membership
and The Hudson Ambassadors. If you are willing to help out during the weekend, please
contact Erin Lonas at Tubby1197@comcast.net or 865-455-2214. Thank you so much!

SENC 2018 Water Camp June 1,2019
2520 Orangewood Lane, Dandridge, Tennessee
Registration/Meal Form
Mail Registration/Meal Form and Fees (made payable to “SENC) no later than Friday May, 24,
2019
to: Erin Lonas
PO Box 13
Andersonville, TN 37705
Name (adult/child): ______________________________________
Name (adult/child): ________________________________________________________
Name (adult/child): ________________________________________________________
Name (adult/child): ______________________________________
Your areas of Interest
Dog Name _____________________________

Advanced Water Dog ____________
Water Dog

Dog Name _____________________________

_______________________
Beginner Water Work_____________

Dog Name _____________________________

Stewarding_______________________
Volunteering _____________________
Newf 101: Grooming _____________

Address: ____________________________________________________City:___________________
ST: ___ Zip: _____

Telephone: (

) ______________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________
Join us for Pulled Pork and Fixing Dinner

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

_______Dinner is $10.00 per adult

FOR MEALS: $________

_______$5.00 per child ten and under.

Please pack a cooler with your own lunch or snacks/drink if you so desire.
Owners of animals attending this event should feel confident in their inoculation program.
If your dog(s) show any symptoms of the canine flu, please leave them at home.

BACK-TO-BACK REGIONAL SPECIALTIES

The Regional Specialty Committee of SENC
is pleased to announce their

BACK TO BACK REGIONAL
SPECIALTIES
including
PUPPY & VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, JR. SHOWMANSHIP
OBEDIENCE AND RALLY

JULY 27th-28th, 2019
NCA APPROVED
Held in conjunction with Greenville and Piedmont Kennel Club
Carolina Cluster July 25th - July 28th

JULY 27th Judging Panel
Breed: Mr. Robert Shreve
Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes: Ms. Katie Sidesinger
(Jr. Showmanship, Obedience and Rally Judges TBA)

JULY 28th Judging Panel
Breed: Mr. Milan Lint
Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes: Mr, John ONeill
(Jr. Showmanship, Obedience and Rally Judges TBA)
Want to help? Contact Julie Fitser, Regional Specialty Show Chair
julie@patdraw.com 704.215.6274 (h) 980.722.1465 (c)
We are planning a General Meeting after the Regional on Saturday (meeting room
to be announced) and a Dinner for members and guests Saturday Evening!
More information will be forthcoming!!!
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Top Hat Sponsors….
SENC would like to thank all of these people who helped to sponsor trophies for
the 2019 SENC Regional Specialty.
Don & Julia Sharkey, PowderRidge Newfoundlands
Joyce Boone, New River Newfoundlands
Laura Rader, Avalon Bey Newfoundlands
Julie Fitser, Avalon Bey Newfoundlands
Debbie Thornton, Cypress Bay Newfoundlands
John & Cindy Flowers, Old Bay Newfoundlands
Tammy Hensley, Mainsail Newfoundlands
Albert & MaryCatherine Wadsworth
Susan Egan
Andrea Jung
Kathy Hamilton
Janet Wheeler
Kevin & Amy Bray
Dana Phillips
Beverly Cusac
Margaret Rancourt

Linda Hiestand
John, Donna & Meghan Nash
Andy & Dr. Robert Germann
Michael & Alisa Keats
Erin & Gregg Lonas
Debra Holloman
Dee Holland

BACK-TO-BACK REGIONAL SPECIALTIES

BREAK OUT YOUR
CREATIVITY
!!!
Put on your thinking caps everyone, and

MAKE A BASKET
for the

REGIONAL SPECIALTY
BASKET
RAFFLE
!!!
What a great way to help your club!
Donated baskets will be displayed at the front entrance of
the TD Convention Center (show cluster entrance).
Tickets can be purchased on site, and you could be one of the
BIG WINNERS!!
Please contact Dana Phillips (danaphillips29@aol.com), Laura Rader
(catsquarerader@aol.com) or Julie Fitser (julie@patdraw.com)
and get your name added to the rapidly growing list of
donated baskets!
You pick your own theme! The sky is the limit!
We have had everything from Beach umberellas to quilts to doggie goodies
and candy baskets!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

This is a BIG EVENT for your Club! SENC needs a little of your time
to make this event a
SUCCESS!
Please contact Julie Fitser (Reginal Specialty Show Chair) to give a bit of your time
to one or more of the following areas
Event Set Up, Basket Table Ticket Sales, Hospitality, Trophy Set-up (both days),
Event Tear Down.
julie@patdraw.com
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DRAFT TEST

DRAFT TEST SUCCESS
!!!
The SENC Draft Test was held at High Falls County Park in Seneca, SC on March 30 and 31.
The exhibitors and crowd were greeted by a lovely spring weekend. The test was filled with
seven exhibitors from around the country. Sue Raney and Heidi Peterson were our judges
for this test and we could not have asked for better! The Chief Steward, Katie Marlowe and the
Safety Officer, Gregg Lonas did an excellent job organizing and securing the site for this test.
The weather was stellar...starting temps in the 50s warming to the mid 70s. Sunday had
rain prior to the event, but rebounded to another wonderful spring day.
We has several exhibitors that were so close. I am sure we will be seeing their
accomplishments at other tests soon.
The test committee (Tamara Taskey, Patti Sutherland and Tammy Hensley) would like to
thank the judges, exhibitors and our team of wonderful volunteers for making this event
a great success!

Congratulations to our Saturday
Qualifiers:
Dan Pinkerton and Gabrielle (Requal)
Erin Ryan Lonas and Bruno

Congratulations to our Sunday Qualifiers:
Dan Pinkerton and Gabrielle (Requal)
Debbie Wermke Dennison and her team
Bella and Ariel

Many thanks to our Judges Sue Raney and Heidi Peterson!
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DRAFT TEST
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AWARDS

Good Food...

Great Meeting
Room...

Raffle Drawings for the Draft Cart and Dryer

SENC Member of the Year
Lisa Schiller

Patti Sutherland Award Top Newfoundland - OS
Katie Marlowe
Dana Phillips

Versatile Newfoundlands
Connie Sovie & Benita Edds

Top Newfoundland
Connie Sovie

Top Breeder
Top Breederworking
Top Breederobedience
Top Breederconformation

Timberknoll Newfoundlands
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2018 AWARDS HIGHLIGHTS
14 SENC members owned or bred 29 Newfoundlands that earned 61 AKC, NCA, or NCA
Special Achievement Awards *
These include:
6 AKC Champions/Grand Champions
7 AKC Obedience titles
10 AKC Rally titles
4 AKC Therapy titles
5 NCA Water rescue titles
7 NCA Draft titles
7 NCA Trick titles
7 AKC Canine Good Citizen titles
** Plus **
1 Urban CGC; 1 Advanced CGC; 1 Achiever Dog; 1 FAST CAT (DCAT); 2 Farm Dog;
2 Color Achievement CHs
AKC & NCA Titles
AKC Championships
“Josef” GCH CH Cayuga Jet Setter of Bonaventura
Owned by Dana Phillips, Peggy Helming, and Barbara Finch
“Judge” GCH CH TimberKnolls You Be the Judge CGCA FDC RN THDA TKN DD WRD
Bred by Benita Edds and Patti Sutherland
“Krissy” CH Avalon Bey’s Naughty or Nice
Owned by Laura Rader
“Leo” CH Mississippi-Missouri Special For Me
Owned by Laura Rader and Dagmar Velcicka
“Mason” CH TimberKnolls Sippin Sweet Tea CD DD TDD WRD
Owned by Benita Edds and Patti Sutherland

AKC Obedience Titles
“Beacon” TimberKnoll’s Beacon of the Sea CD CDX
Owned by Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland, and Noreen Dowling
“Hudson” TimberKnoll Crosses the Hudson CD RA RN BN CGC TKN
Owned by Patti Sutherland and Lisa Duncan
“Maggie” VN GCH TimberKnolls Little Slice Of Heaven WRD CD DD THDA CGCA RI BN TKN
Owned by Connie and Greg Sovie, Patti Sutherland and Benita Edds
“Remi” Shadrack’s Shot Heard ‘Round the World CD CGC
Owned by Alisa and Michael Keats

* Dogs earning titles that are owned by non-SENC members but bred by SENC members are counted under
Breeder categories.

AKC Rally Titles
“Derby” CH Cypress Bay Run For The Roses to Avalon Bey WD1 RN CGC TKN WRD
Owned by Laura Rader, and Eric and Jo Nussle
“Hudson” TimberKnoll Crosses the Hudson CD RA RN BN CGC TKN
Owned by Patti Sutherland and Lisa Duncan
“Libby” TIMBERKNOLLS GOIN TO THE TEA PARTY FDC RN TKI TKN WD WRD3
Owned by Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland, and Sandy Hall
“Maggie” VN GCH TimberKnolls Little Slice Of Heaven WRD CD DD THDA CGCA RI BN TKN
Owned by Connie and Greg Sovie, Patti Sutherland and Benita Edds
“Princess” Avalon Bey’s Because I Said So RN RI CGCA CGCU TKN Achiever Dog
Owned by Laura Rader and Fidelia Van Steertegen

AKC Therapy Titles
“Lizzie” TimberKnoll’s Sweet Valentine BN CD SBN SCN SEN SIN SWN DD THDX RN TKN
Owned by Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland, and Anne and David Nored
“Maggie” VN GCH TimberKnolls Little Slice Of Heaven WRD CD DD THDA CGCA RI BN TKN
Owned by Connie and Greg Sovie, Patti Sutherland and Benita Edds
“Ronan” TimberKnoll’s Satedan Warrior CGC RN WD THD THDA
Owned by Ken and Hilary Bias

AKC Canine Good Citizens
“Abraham” TimberKnoll’s Timeless Soul CGC
Owned by Kajal and Lisa Schiller
“Derby” CH Cypress Bay Run For The Roses to Avalon Bey WD1 RN CGC TKN WRD
Owned by Laura Rader, and Eric and Jo Nussle
“Drummer” TimberKnolls Daddy Sang Bass CGC
Owned by Susan Egan
“Princess” Avalon Bey’s Because I Said So RN RI CGC CGCA CGCU TKN Achiever Dog
Owned by Laura Rader and Fidelia Van Steertegen

AKC Trick Dog Titles
“Derby” CH Cypress Bay Run For The Roses to Avalon Bey WD1 RN CGC TKN WRD
Owned by Laura Rader, and Eric and Jo Nussle
“Libby” TimberKnolls Going To The Tea Party FDC RN TKI TKN WD WRD3
Owned by Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland, and Sandy Hall
“Major” TimberKnolls Pride of America CGCA RN THDA DD1 TKN
Owned by Connie and Greg Sovie and Patti Sutherland
“Princess” Avalon Bey’s Because I Said So RN RI CGCA CGCU TKN Achiever Dog
Owned by Laura Rader and Fidelia Van Steertegen

NCA Water Titles
“Aegean” GCH CH TimberKnolls Aegean Legacy CGC WD
Owned by Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland, and Constance Andronico
“Ella” CH TimberKnolls Tempted By Tradition WD
Owned by Benita Edds, and Patti Sutherland

NCA Draft Dog Titles
“Maggie” VN GCH TimberKnolls Little Slice Of Heaven WRD CD DD THDA CGCA RI BN TKN
Owned by Connie and Greg Sovie, Patti Sutherland and Benita Edds

SENC SPECIAL AWARDS
Living Legends
“Snazzy” BIS BISS GCH Cypress Bay JL Snazzy Story at Avalon Bey
September 16, 2008
Owned by Laura Rader and Julie Fitser
“Beacon” Tarbeary’s Safe Harbor
January 11, 2008
Owned by Julie Fitser
“Pop” VN CH Allison Acres Morgan Tatoo
May 14, 2006
Owned by Linda Hiestand and Connie Allison

Member Of The Year
Lisa Schiller

Patti Sutherland Community Service Award
Katie Marlow and “Bentley” TimberKnoll’s Southern Gentleman

NCA ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Versatile Newfoundland
“Maggie” VN GCH TimberKnolls Little Slice Of Heaven WRD CD DD THDA CGCA RI BN TKN
Owned by Connie and Greg Sovie and Patti Sutherland
“Mason” VN CH TimberKnolls Sippin Sweet Tea CD DD TDD WD WRD
Owned by Benita Edds and Patti Sutherland

SENC COMPETITIVE AWARDS
Top Newfoundland
“Maggie” VN GCH TimberKnolls Little Slice Of Heaven WRD CD DD THDA CGCA RI BN TKN
Owned by Connie and Greg Sovie and Patti Sutherland
Defeated 72 Newfoundlands

Top Newfoundland Opposite Sex
“Josef” GCH CH Cayuga Jet Setter of Bonaventura
Owned by Dana Phillips, Peggy Helming, and Barbara Finch
Defeated 45 Newfoundlands

Top Obedience Dog
“Beacon” TimberKnoll’s Beacon of the Sea CD CDX
Owned by Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland, and Noreen Dowling

Top Rally Dog
“Hudson” TimberKnoll Crosses the Hudson CD RA RN BN CGC TKN
Owned by Patti Sutherland and Lisa Duncan

Top Breeder Conformation
TimberKnoll Newfoundlands
2 Titles: 1 Grand Champion and 1 Champion

Top Breeder Working Dogs
TimberKnoll Newfoundlands
12 Titles: 2 WD, 2 WRD, 1 WRD-RQ, 3 DD, 2 TDD, 2 TDD-RQ

Top Breeder Obedience/Rally
TimberKnoll Newfoundlands
10 Titles: 3 CD, 1 CDX, 3 RN, 1 RI, 2 RA

SENC Breeder Of The Year
TimberKnoll Newfoundlands
35 Titles

Congratulations to all!

SENC appreciates and sincerely thanks the following individuals who
made our Raffle Fundraiser a success!!

*Mary Beville (Orlando) Winner of the cart
Ken and Hilary Bias (SENC)
Mike and Joyce Boone (SENC)
John and Beverly Cusac (SENC)
Jamie Earle and Jennifer Williams (SENC)
Benita Edds and Patti Sutherland (SENC)
Susan Egan (SENC)
Bob and Leslie Elmore (SENC)
Julie Fitser (SENC)
Lydia Garguilo
Kathy Hamilton (SENC)
Linda Heistand and Larry Boyer (SENC)
Mark and Debra Holloman (SENC)
Mark and Ridgley Hutchin (SENC)
Michael and Alicia Keats (SENC)
Richard Kemp and Bernadette Arroyo-Kemp (SENC)
Jalane Kirkpatrick
Dr. Charles and Sherry Lane (SENC)
Gregg and Erin Lonas (SENC)
Mike and Suzanne Magalis (SENC)
Keith and Janie Magnus (SENC)
*Katie Marlow (SENC) Winner of the dryer
Allen and Dee Mathues (SENC)
Kerry and M.J. May (SENC)
Carrie Meech
Eric and Christina Pearce (TN)
Heidi Peterson (SENC)
Dana Phillips (SENC)
Andy and Margaret Rancourt (SENC)
Sue Raney (Colorado)
Lisa and Kajal Schiller (SENC)
Don and Julia Sharkey (SENC)
Cindy Smith (Canada)
Dr. Jack and Sheila Sofsky (SENC)
Charlotte Thomas (SENC)

YOUR SUPPORT COUNTS

TERRY LANE

New Water Test Award Announced
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amazing dog Pickle.

BRAGS

I want to thank everyone at SENC for the honor they gave Terry. He would have been so
proud that he could have his name on such a wonderful award.
The SENC was such a big part of his life for so many years and he loved not only the
members but all of their dogs too. I know that he will be missed and I thank you for keeping
his memory alive.
Newfounddly yours,
Suzanne and Pickle
CH TimberKnolls Daddy Sang Bass CGC, BN
Drummer

Finished in Charleston in January, earned BN in March
Owned by Susan Egan
Bred by Benita Edds and Patti Sutherland
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M INUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS/OFFICER M EETING
SOUTHEASTERN NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB, INC
February 4, 2019
TELECONFERENCE
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: 7:02 PM

ROLL CALL:
M embers participating on call:, Julie Fitser, Susan Egan, Gregg Lonas, Laura Rader, M argaret
Rancourt, Beverly Cusac, Larry Bohannon, Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland.
New Board members starting M arch 2019: Dana Phillips, M ichael Keats.

1. MINUTES OF LAS T MEETING:
Laura Rader emailed the minutes to the SENC Board from the January 14, 2019 meeting.
No Corrections to minutes of January 14, 2019.
M otion made by M argaret Rancourt to approve the minutes. Seconded by Larry Bohannon.
Unanimous Yes; M otion carried.
2. PRES IDENT’S REPORT:
Beverly Cusac thanked those who have attended the Constitution revision meetings. Beverly stated
that the Constitution revision committee is making headway on the revisions. Dana Phillips, Chair
of the committee is responsible for conducting all the revisions.
3. S ECRETARY’S REPORT:
No Report.
4. TREAS URER’S REPORT:
M argaret Rancourt reported:
Balance reported at last meeting $17,843.33
Credits
$20.38
Debits
($89.78)
Current balance
$17,773.93
M otion made by Julie Fitser to approve the Treasurer’s report. Seconded by Benita Edds.
Unanimous Yes; M otion carried.

2

5. COMMITTEE REPORTS :
Constitution
Dana Phillips thanked everyone for participating on the committee and that it has been teamwork
all the way. Committee members have been diligent and dedicated. Dana stated that the entire
SENC Constitution and ByLaws have been updated and all of the NCA’s concerns regarding
SENC’s current constitution have been addressed. The next meeting will be February 13, 2019 at
7pm to review the last revisions. M argaret Rancourt volunteered to assist Dana with proofing for
grammatical corrections. Dana will provide a final review for a readable format and send out to the
SENC board.
Working Dog
Benita Edds reported the 2019 Draft test is ready and the two (2) judges have been confirmed. The
draft test has the entire High Falls, SC park now as the park is not doing renovations during the
draft test. Beverly Cusac and Dana Phillips volunteered to provide welcome baskets for the judges.
Beverly will also be responsible for the judge’s gifts. The cart and dryer will be raffled off on that
Saturday, M arch 30, 2019 after dinner at the Draft Test.
Membership
Committee Chair, Susan Egan. No report.
Newsletter: Newsletter Editor, Julie Fitser reported the Newsletter will go out at the end of this
week. Information will include: 2019 Draft Test, 2019 Regional Specialty, Brags, etc.
Regional S pecialty
Regional Specialty Chair, Julie Fitser reported that the formal paperwork was sent to NCA along
with the $50 check, $25 for each Regional (Sat and Sun). Now waiting on official “confirmation”
from Robin Seaman. Judges have been confirmed: Saturday Breed judge will be M r. Robert
Shreve and Sweeps will be M rs. Katie Sidesinger. Sunday Breed judge will be Dr. M ilan Lint and
Sweeps will be M r. John O’Neil. Julie stated the next step will be to compile the list of trophies.
Julie stated we have glassware, silver and towels left from last year that will be used for the 2019
Regional. M ichael Keats asked how the trophy sponsorship works. Julie explained there is a list of
conformation, obedience, rally classes and a dollar amount for each class that is sent out to
membership, etc. asking for trophy donations. Dana Phillips stated last year’s coolers were a great
idea and offered Ryobi fans might be a good prize. Beverly asked about the towels to be sold at the
draft test. Julie stated that the towels will be used for the regional prizes.
Fund Raising
Beverly Cusac reported that she sent out tickets to all SENC members for the cart and dryer
fundraiser. Beverly stated that $325 has been received from the tickets thus far. She will forward
the checks to M argaret Rancourt. Dana Phillips asked Beverly if there is a specific dollar amount
we are looking for to fundraise for the cart and dryer. It was reported that the retail price of the
dryer was $500 and the cart was $400. M argaret reported that $300 was earned from ticket sales at
the 2018 Water Test for this fundraiser.
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2018 Awards
M argaret Rancourt reported that the awards criteria has grown since she last did awards many years
ago. M argaret stated that the awards form and criteria list were posted on FaceBook, the website
and sent out the membership and will go out in the newsletter. M argaret also stated that AKC trick
dog title was added and she will not consider submissions if all information is not properly sent by
owner/member. M ichael Keats asked if a list of all Draft test, awards, etc. would be in the
newsletter. Julie stated yes.
Website:
Laura Rader reported that updates are being made. Information is needed to keep website
information current.
FaceBook Group Page
M argaret Rancourt reported that all is quiet and new requests are being received to join the
Facebook page.
Nominating Committee
Laura Rader no report.

6. UNFIN IS HED BUS INESS :
Communication Proposal: Susan Egan reported that the final communication proposal was emailed
to all SENC Board members. Beverly asked the board to vote or what we think. Dana Phillips
asked what are the qualifications for this position. Beverly stated the proposal has all the
information. Beverly asked the board do we vote or postpone..that we need to make a decision at
this meeting. M argaret stated to vote now. M argaret Rancourt made a motion to vote on adding a
communication chair to our committees. Seconded by Benita Edds. All in favor. M otion carried.
Beverly stated that this position would start M arch 2019 and the chair of the committee would be
voted on at the M arch 30th meeting. Patti Sutherland asked that new board will assign new
communication chair? Beverly asked the board to think about who would be the best person to fill
this position if not, we would need to post this position to the membership. Beverly requested that
Susan email Dana and M ichael the final communications chair proposal.
M embers only page on Website: Laura Rader reported that godaddy does not offer a member page
only. If we want a members only page then will have to find a new web provider and rebuild a new
website. Beverly stated we would revisit this in a year since all board members have done a good
job communicating and new board members joining in M arch.
2019 National Catalog-SENC Ad: Julie Fitser asked for board comments about the revised ad for
the national catalog. Julie stated that the revised ad contained newer photos and the reason for the
particular tunnel picture was to highlight what SENC supports and events provided. However, the
tunnel picture does not show a SENC member. Julie stated she would like a motion to accept the
ad. Patti stated the ad is great and perfect and thanked Julie for her hard work. Beverly stated the
motion to accept the Ad that Julie sent to all board members with 4 photos of insertion in the
national catalog. Seconded by Susan Egan. Beverly asked the board if anyone had strong feelings
that the ad should not be used without SENC members featured in the pictures. The response was
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as follows: No – Patti Sutherland and Gregg Lonas. Yes – Beverly Cusac, Julie Fitser, Susan
Egan, M argaret Rancourt, Larry Bohannon, Laura Rader. Obstained – Benita Edds. Beverly
rescinds motion – no’s. and go with the vote. M otion passed
2019 National SENC Parade of clubs: Beverly Cusac stated that SENC did not participate in the
parade last year and that SENC needs to be represented. She stated a banner is needed and she will
have one made if NCA does not provide one. Benita stated that Sandy Lovett is the contact person
for the parade. Benita stated that we should solicit SENC members who are going to the National
and would volunteer to participate in the parade on the website, etc. Patti stated that shirts or
sweatshirts with our logo should be looked into. Benita stated that she will look up the same
sweatshirts from a few years ago and asked Laura and Julie to do same since we had shirt contacts.
2019 National Regional Club Basket Raffle: Beverly Cusac stated she will provide the basket that
SENC is donating and will transport it to the National in Frankenmuth, M I.
7.

OLD BUS INESS :
None

8.

NEW BUS INES S :
Adding the state of Tennessee to SENC: Beverly Cusac stated before SENC adds Tennessee to
SENC, we need to find out what steps need to be taken as we cannot just add this into the
Constitution. We need to know what the procedure is. Beverly asked the board for discussion.
Benita stated that NCA wanted letters from individuals residing in Tennessee who would be
interested in joining if Tennessee was added under SENC. Patti stated some former SENC
members had an interest but are no longer SENC members. Patti stated she did not think we need
to take Tennessee into consideration to SENC as both she and Benita had worked hard for SENC
and that they were not Lifetime members and did not want to lose their status. Dana asked about a
grandfather clause. Gregg stated people who live in Tennessee have the right to join any regional
club, be a general member and vote. Dana asked what if others wanted to form a regional club for
Tennessee and the current SENC members are grandfathered in so we don’t lose general members.
Dana stated the grandfather clause would make it clear after the fact. Larry stated NCA is only one
that can grandfather. Larry stated that there was a strong movement to form a Tennessee regional
club. Beverly asked the board if they wanted to include the addition of Tennessee to SENC? Julie
stated we need to consider the name of our club as we are the southern states. Beverly stated this
would require a club vote. Benita stated to keep SENC as it is because SENC would not have to
worry about the extra rescue dogs. Beverly asked the board to vote. Susan asked what is the
vote…a motion to discuss to vote on adding Tennessee to SENC? Susan stated then we need to go
to the membership, then approach NCA to add Tennessee to SENC. Julie stated we need to work
and finish other bigger projects after we get our Constitution in order. Benita asked if we would
have to revise the Constitution in order to add Tennessee. Beverly stated that we would only have
to revise the section which would pertain to adding Tennessee. Beverly then agreed with Julie.
Susan agreed with Julie. Beverly stated to table this to the July 2019 meeting in Greenville. Greg
asked Laura if we did vote on this topic. Laura read the section on Tennessee from the
teleconference minutes of January 14, 2019. Gregg stated he does not agree and SENC is missing
out on Tennessee’s lakes, parks, etc. Beverly stated to Gregg that if this is something he wanted to
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do then Gregg can run with this topic. Patti Sutherland was concerned about Patti and Benita’s
lifetime membership. Beverly stated that lifetime membership would be protected. Beverly stated
she would find out more information about the process of SENC adding Tennessee. M ichael Keats
stated that Tennessee should be added to SENC as it would benefit our club. Beverly asked Gregg
and M ichael to create a Tennessee taskforce to find out what the process would be for SENC to add
Tennessee.

9.

2019 EVENT CALENDAR
It was agreed that the next SENC teleconference be scheduled for Tuesday, M arch 5, 2019 at
7:00PM (EST).

10.

ADJOURNMENT
M otion made by Julie Fitser to adjourn the meeting at 8:49 pm PM (EST). Seconded by Benita
Edds. Unanimous Yes. M otion carried.

M INUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS/OFFICER M EETING
SOUTHEASTERN NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB, INC
MARCH 5, 2019
TELECONFERENCE
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: 7:01 PM

ROLL CALL:
M embers participating on call:, Julie Fitser, Susan Egan, Gregg Lonas, Laura Rader, M argaret
Rancourt, Beverly Cusac, Larry Bohannon, Benita Edds, Patti Sutherland.
Absent: Dana Phillips, M ichael Keats.

1. MINUTES OF LAS T MEETING:
Laura Rader emailed the minutes to the SENC Board from the February 4, 2019 meeting.
No Corrections to minutes of January 14, 2019.
M otion made by Larry Bohannon to approve the minutes. Seconded by Susan Egan.
Unanimous Yes; M otion carried.
2. PRES IDENT’S REPORT:
Beverly Cusac stated to SENC board members that all board members need to be at the annual
meeting, this is a mandatory meeting.
3. S ECRETARY’S REPORT:
No Report.
4. TREAS URER’S REPORT:
M argaret Rancourt reported:
Balance reported at last meeting
Credits
Debits
Current balance

$17,773.93
$456.63
($803.51)
$17,427.05

M otion made by Julie Fitser to approve the Treasurer’s report. Seconded by Gregg Lonas.
Unanimous Yes; M otion carried.
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5. COMMITTEE REPORTS :
Constitution
Beverly Cusac reported for Dana Phillips that Dana has finalized the Constitution and will be
revising it one more time. M argaret Rancourt will review also. Then Constituion will be sent to
SENC board then to NCA then to the SENC membership. Beverly Cusac stated that the
Constitution Committee took SENC Rescue out of Constitution because SENC Rescue, Inc. is now
its own entity.
Working Dog
Benita Edds reported the 2019 Draft test is at end of the month. Benita is looking for volunteers
and entries were full the first day of opening.
Membership
Committee Chair, Susan Egan reported that a few membership applications come in with no
sponsorships. Susan stated that a lady from Alabama has submitted her application for the second
time with no sponsorship. Susan commented that she explained the opportunities of our club and
what we expect of our members. Susan commented that she invited the lady to join an event and
meet our members. Patti Sutherland stated that there will be Newf Ambassadors at the M arch
meeting asked Susan if these Newf Ambassadors attend, will this count as a meeting for them.
Susan stated, yes.
Newsletter: Newsletter Editor, Julie Fitser reported the newsletter went out and was well received.
Next newsletter deadline is April 15th. There was not enough information to have a supplement
newsletter.
Regional S pecialty
Regional Specialty Chair, Julie Fitser reported that Laura Rader sent out the Trophy sponsor list.
M argaret Rancourt asked Julie if there could be a roster made to get people to help, thought
recruiting early will help.
Fund Raising
Beverly Cusac reported she is getting money for the cart and dryer. Total of $300 at the water test.
$450 ticket money sent to M argaret. $100 more to send to M argaret.

2018 Awards
M argaret Rancourt reported that the awards window closed and received 8 to 10 individual
submissions for awards. M argaret also asked for 2019 to consider adding non-USA category to the
awards criteria list.
Website:
Laura Rader reported that updates are being made. Information is needed to keep website
information current.
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FaceBook Group Page
M argaret Rancourt reported that all is quiet and new requests are being received to join the
Facebook page.
Nominating Committee
Laura Rader no report.

6. UNFIN IS HED BUS INESS :
2019 National SENC Parade of clubs: Beverly Cusac asked how many people to write down on the
application that will participate? Deadline is April 1st. Beverly asked for someone to carry the flag.
Beverly asked this to be brought up at the SENC annual meeting for volunteers.

7.

OLD BUS INESS :
None

8.

NEW BUS INES S :
Beverly Cusac stated the 2019 Calendar of Events needs to be decided and also put on the website.
Draft test M arch 30 and 31, 2019
NCA National April 30 – M ay 2, 2019
Water Test will be discussed at the annual meeting
Spring fling will be discussed at the annual meeting
Water camp will be discussed at the annual meeting
Black M tn Parade
Beverly asked that we check show dates so the show dates do not conflict with the SENC Calendar
of events. Beverly stated she will send agenda to membership before general meeting.
Susan Egan asked about the status of the Communications position. Beverly Cusac stated that the
new board coming in will have a meeting and pick chairs for the positions.
Beverly stated that she sent flowers from the SENC board to Terry Lane in memory.
Beverly stated that there was a lot of feedback about keeping the Board meetings on M ondays.
Beverly stated the next board meeting will be April 8, 2019.
Patti Sutherland asked for details for the annual meeting and if volunteers are needed. Beverly
Cusac stated that Dinner will be provided for the annual meeting of pizza, salad and desert.
Dinner/General meeting will start promply at 6:00 pm. SENC Awards will be after the meeting.
Dinner is provided by SENC.
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9.

2019 EVENT CALENDAR
It was agreed that the next SENC teleconference be scheduled for M onday, April 8, 2019 at
7:00PM (EST).

10.

ADJOURNMENT
M otion made by M argaret Rancourt to adjourn the meeting at 7:52 pm PM (EST). Seconded by
Julie Fitser. Unanimous Yes. M otion carried.
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Newfangled News (the Newsletter) is the exclusive property of the Southeastern
Newfoundland Club (the Club). The information contained herein, including but not limited
to photos, names, email addresses, and phone numbers, is to be used soley for the
purpose of facilitating communications relating to official Club activities between members
of the Club. Members may not provide access to this Newsletter to any non-member without
the express written permission of the Clubs Board of Directors; any dissemination of any
information contained in this Newsletter without such written authorization is unauthorized
and prohibited. No information contained herein may be used for any other purpose, including
but not limited to distribution or sale to any non-member, third party, use or inclusion in any
type of marketing or advertising campaign, or use in any other commercial or business activity.
A copy of the Newsletter shall be submitted the the NCA Board of Directors, NCA Regional
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GUIDELINES DEADLINES

FALL EDITION OF THE NEWFANGLED NEWS DEADLINE
August 15th, 2019

1. Contributions to Newfangled News are welcome and can be submitted by email (preferred method) or regular
mail delivery services. Please include SENC Newsletter in the subject line in all emails.
2. Submissions will be accepted from SENC, Inc. members only. Club members are welcome to send in
submissions for dogs they co-own.
3. Newfangled News submittal deadline is 12:00 midnight, on the edition deadline date. Articles, notices, brags, and
other submissions not received by the deadline will not be accepted. Under special circumstances the Editor, with
Board approval, may extend the deadline for a specific issue. Membership will be notified in advance when such
extensions are made. The newsletter is sent electronically only (emailed) and may be posted on the SENC, Inc.
webbiest. No USPS, UPS, FEDEX, or other standard mail delivery services will be used to mail hard copies of the
newsletter.
4. All submissions may be edited, including written articles, brags, photos, etc. as deemed necessary by the Newsletter Editor. Editing may include, but is not limited to, spelling, punctuation, photo cropping, photo enhancing,
number of characters/words, reduce the number of photos, etc.
5. Articles from other publications may be submitted to the newsletter editor, but must be accompanied by written
permission from the author publication. Submissions will be printed at the discretion of the Editor.
6. Litter announcements are limited to 1/4 page (per litter) and will be accepted from SENC, Inc. members only.
No ads will be accepted from companies or individuals selling animals, from nonmembers, or from members
wishing to post on behalf of friends/nonmembers.
7. The Birthday List is a list for club members dogs and limited to the following information: Dogs call name, Dogs
date of birth (including year), Owners Last name, and Dogs age. It is the owners responsibility to submit
information to the newsletter editor for inclusion. Birthday announcements will be published in the issue for their
specific season/quarter.
8. Memorials are for club members and limited to 1 page (per dog) with the following information: Dogs
Registered Name, Dogs call name, Dogs date of birth, Dogs date of death, Owners name, and one photo.
9. Brags: limited to 1/2 page (per brag) with the following information: Registered Name of the Dog, Call Name,
Owners Name(s), Date of Brag, one photo, and Brag. (For clarification, if one dog receives more than one title,
then the club member may submit two separate brags for that dog).
10. Brags are to submitted in the following manner; either within the body of your email, or by an attachment
(word document or pdf file).
11. Photos must be submitted in jpeg or tiff format and 300 dpi minimum. Do not submit them inside a word
document, or other file, such as a pdf file. Photos must be sent as a separate file attachment. Each photo must be
identified separately.
12. If submitting photos, you must be the owner of the photos. SENC Inc., SENC Rescue, Inc., and the Newsletter
Editor assumes no responsibility or liability for use of photos in this publication. By submitting photos, you are
hereby granting SENC, Inc. the full use of those photos for future use in newsletters, on the website, brochures, or
any other printed and non-printed material. This permission also includes any and all editing of the photos
(cropping, color removal, enhancements, etc.). SENC, Inc. will not assume responsibility or liability for photos
submitted by people who do not own the photos or have permission to distribute such photos; by submitting photos,
you are guaranteeing that the photos belong to you and/or you have the legal permission to use the photos.
13. Articles for events such as water tests, draft tests, supported entries, specialties, and other club events shall be
submitted in the same manner. The committee chair (or other designated person) will provide a write-up and
attach photos as separate files. All photos must be labeled or named. The Editor will create the layout of the
article in the newsletter, and will place the photos. Please keep in mind, due to space, not all photos may be used.
14. The Editor is responsible for the design and layout of the newsletter, which will include colors, borders, banners,
placement of photos, etc. Articles and/or ads which do not meet the guidelines will not be published and notification of incorrect submission will not be made by the Editor to the member(s).
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GUIDELINES

15. Contents of articles are the opinions of the authors and not necessarily the opinions of SENC, Inc., NCA or
AKC. The NCA and AKC has no control over the contents of this newsletter. Articles in this newsletter are not
intended to give specific advice. Consult your veterinarian for concerns about health or behavior.
16. As required by the Newfoundland Club of America (NCA), the Editor shall submit a copy of each newsletter
to the NCA Regional Club Liaison. In addition, the Editor will submit a copy to the current NCA Board of
Directors and the current Regional Club Newsletter Editors.
17. Newfangled News is the official publication of the Southeastern Newfoundland Club, Inc. (SENC, Inc.).
Content Copyright. All rights reserved. Duplication of content is forbidden without written authorization from
the Clubs Board of Directors. Acceptance and use of the information contained in this document constitutes
an acknowledgment that the user hereby releases and indemnifies the SENC, Inc., and its officers, directors,
members, and agents from any and all liability and damages sustained by the user as a result of any information
obtained from this publication.

NCA REGIONAL CLUBS

Submitted by: Julie Fitser, Editor
Date submitted: April 16th, 2015.

Bear Mountain Newfoundland Club - http://www.bearmountainnewf.org/
Colonial Newfoundland Club - http://www.cbcnewfs.com/
Genessee Region Newfoundland Club - http://www.grnewfdogclub.org/
Great Lakes Newfoundland Club - http://www.glnewfclub.org/
Heart of America Newfoundland Club - http://www.hanc.net/
High Country Newfoundland Club - http://www.highcountrynewfs.com/
Mesquite Newfoundland Club - http://www.mesquitenewfclub.org/
New-Pen-Del Newfoundland Club - http://www.newpendelnewfclub.com/
Newfoundland Club of Florida - http://www.newffla.com/
Newfoundland Club of Hawaii - http://www.newfoundlandclubofhawaii.net/
Newfoundland Club of New England - http://www.newfclubne.org/
Newfoundland Club of Northern California - http://www.ncnc.org/
Newfoundland Club of San Diego - http://www.ncsd.biz/index.php
Newfoundland Club of Seattle - http://www.newfclubseattle.org/
Newfoundland Club of Southern California - http://www.newfclubofsocal.com/
North Central Newfoundland Club - http://www.northcentralnewf.org/
Northland Newfoundland Club - http://www.northlandnewfclub.com/
Northstar Newfoundland Club - http://www.northstarnewfclub.org/
Old West Newfoundland Club - http://www.ownc.org/
Pacific Northwest Newfoundland Club - http://www.pnnc.org/
Penn-Ohio Newfoundland Club - http://www.ponc.org/
River King Newfoundland Club - http://www.riverkingnewfs.com/
South Central Newfoundland Club - http://www.scnc-newfclub.org/
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